
2008 Post Paschal Sundays 

A Resurrection Gospel 
Posted on February 18, 2008 by John 

Normally on Saturday evenings in our parish Vespers, I read the Gospel of the 

Resurrection at the end of the service. The Orthodox Church has divided the passages 

from the 4 Gospels which deal with Christ’s resurrection into 11 separate readings. (This 

includes Matthew 28:16-20 – 1 Lesson, Mark 16:1-20 – divided into 2 Lessons, Luke 

24:1-49 – 4 Lessons, and John 20:1-21:25 – 4 Lessons). One of these 11 Resurrection 

Gospel lessons are then read on a rotating basis each Sunday as a way of proclaiming the 

Resurrection of Christ from the dead – the main message of Christianity itself. 

Sunday in the Orthodox Church is always dedicated to celebrating the Resurrection of 

Christ, for it is on Sunday morning that the empty tomb was discovered by the women 

disciples of the Lord, and they learned from the angels that Christ is risen from the 

dead. The 11 Resurrection Gospel lessons properly belong to Sunday, and really are the 

Gospel lessons which define the theme for every Sunday of the year. The 11 Gospel 

Resurrection Lessons are supposed to be proclaimed on Sunday morning, during 

Matins, before the Divine Liturgy. At the Liturgy itself are then read a different 

repeating cycle of Gospel lessons which offer more instruction to the faithful about how 

we are to live knowing that Christ is risen form the dead. In our parish we are not doing 

Resurrection Matins on Sunday morning before the Liturgy, but we do Resurrection 

Vespers each Saturday night, and it is in this service that we read from the 11 

Resurrection Gospel Lessons. As I have mentioned in a previous meditation, if you as a 

Christian want to return to the first and the most important message of Christianity, you 

need to come to Saturday Vespers to hear the Resurrection Gospel Lesson proclaimed. 

That will always bring your faith journey back to the very origins of Christianity. 

Orthodoxy loves symbolism and remembering the events from the life of Christ which 

are for our salvation. The attitude often is when we remember an event – proclaim its 

Gospel Lesson and sing about it in the hymns of a liturgical service – we are in a way 

“recreating” the event so that we can personally participate in it. The Resurrection 

Gospel is supposed to transport us to the very events of the Gospel – we ourselves are 

witnessing the resurrection! After the priest proclaims the Resurrection Gospel, the 

chanter or choir sings the hymn, “Having beheld the resurrection of Christ we behold 

the Lord Jesus…” The hymn is not saying we remember what others saw or said about 
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the event, we having heard the Gospel participated in it so we too are witnesses – we’ve 

seen the truth. As we sing at the end of every Divine Liturgy – “We have seen the true 

light, we have received the heavenly Spirit; we have found the true faith….” We are 

saying that we personally have experienced the Resurrection! We are not singing about 

what others have claimed, we are saying we have experienced this truth in our own lives 

in the Liturgy and through our personal participation in the Body and Blood of the Risen 

Lord. 

A week ago on Saturday during Vespers I read Luke 24:1-12, which is the 4th 

Resurrection Gospel Lesson. 

I have been reading that Lesson as one of the 11 Ressurection Gospel readings for the 

last 28 years at Vespers and this time around my mind was drawn to a very particular 

idea. 

The myrrhbearing women come to the tomb and encounter two “men” in dazzling white 

garments at the tomb. These “men” are thought to have been angels of the Lord, not 

humans. These messengers from God (for that is what an angel is) tell the myrrhbearing 

women at the tomb, “Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not here, but 

has risen. Remember how he told you, while he was still in Galilee, that the Son of Man 

must be handed over to sinners, and be crucified, and on the third day rise again” (Luke 

24:5-8). 

The Myrrhbearing women come to the tomb, seeking Christ, much like we often think of 

ourselves as going to Church to find Christ. At the tomb of Christ, the women first hear 

the proclamation that Christ is risen from the dead; however, in Luke’s Gospel Lesson, 

they in fact do not immediately encounter the Risen Lord. Instead, they are told to 

“Remember how he told you….” They come to the Tomb of Christ, the fountain of the 

Resurrection as we Orthodox call it, the place where the Holy Fire, the Light of Christ is 

still given to the faithful, and they find that Christ in fact is not there. They then are told 

what they really need to do is to remember what Christ spoke to them and taught them 

in His lifetime. Finding Christ. for these first disciples, is not as important as 

remembering what He taught! 

We’ll have that same experience on Saturday night when we come to Vespers and hear 

the Gospel Lesson proclaimed. Christ will not be there, instead what we experience is 



what the Myrrhbearing Women experienced – the absence of Christ means we need to 

remember what Christ has taught us! We need to call to mind the Gospel lessons in 

which we learned what our Lord Jesus Christ had to say to the world. And now we need 

to remember His words also! 

It is when they experience the absence of Christ – He is not where they expected to find 

Him – when they realize He is risen, “Then they remembered his words, and returning 

from the tomb, they told all this to the eleven and to all the rest” (Luke 24:8). 

When we in Church experience that Christ is risen from the dead, and not only risen but 

also ascended into heaven – when we experience that He is not where we expected to 

find Him but that He is someplace else -that is the very moment when we need to 

remember His words, teachings, lessons, commands, example, so that we know what is 

now expected from us. We need in that moment to make Christ present through His 

teachings, by remembering what He has taught us! 

The Women Disciples of the Lord then hurried to talk about Christ’s words and 

teachings with the other disciples. We need to do the same. We need to take the time to 

remember the words of Christ and then to talk about them with one another so that we 

can know how we are to live and what we are to do. 

We may come to church looking to find Jesus, like the women disciples did when they 

went to the tomb of Christ. What we might just experience is the angelic message “he is 

not here”. Instead of looking for Jesus, we are told to remember His words to us, and 

then to discuss them with our fellow disciples. And in the end, instead of looking for 

Jesus, we are told to go tell others about the resurrection.- tell others about what we 

have experienced! Seeking our Lord doesn’t result in finding Him, but rather leads us to 

telling others what we have learned from Him and experienced through Him! 

Of course we also need to be prepared for the reaction others – including our fellow 

Christians – might have to our message. When the Women Disciples of the Lord told 

His chosen Apostles about their experience of the empty tomb and the message of the 

Ressurction, what was the reaction of Apostles? “But these words seemed to them an 

idle tale, and they did not believe them” (Luke 24:11). It is a tough sell, even to fellow 

disciples. That however does not excuse us from sharing the Good News anyway, even if 

others find it hard to believe, we are to remember Christ’s words to us and share them 

with others. 



We know the story of the Resurrection of Christ did not end in disbelief, for eventually 

the Apostles do believe and the message of the Resurrection has been presented to every 

generation down to us. The realization that Christ is risen from the dead, becomes the 

very basis of our life as Christians. 

And a final word, the most difficult of all. As Christians, those who have encountered the 

empty tomb and believed the message of the Resurrection of Christ our Lord, sharing 

the Lessons which Christ taught us is to be a normal part of our lives. It is because the 

Resurrection changes the way we understand the world, life and death, good and evil, 

that we live a new and transfigured life as Christians. The hard truth is it is our lives 

which are to be the witness to Christ. We are not to rely on others reading the bible to 

come to know Chirst. 

For the message of the Gospel is not written just in books – it is to be written on our 

hearts. It is when it is written on our hearts that others will read the Gospel in our lives 

and come to believe themselves. 

As St. Paul tells the Corinthian Christians, “You yourselves are our letter, written on our 

hearts, to be known and read by all; and you show that you are a letter of Christ, 

prepared by us, written not with ink but with the Spirit of the living God, not on tablets 

of stone but on tablets of human hearts” (2 Cor 3:2-3). 

Imagine that – it is not a bible that St. Paul claimed to be writing. It is not the bible that 

St. Paul imagined people would be reading. Rather he envisions our hearts and our lives 

being the very Scriptures which others see and read and come to believe in our Lord. 

So it isn’t handing out bibles that is most important, it is having the words of Christ 

written on our hearts and governing our behavior which is going to be the Word that will 

most change the world. 

Myrrhbearing Women and Mother’s Day 
Posted on May 6, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

Sermon originally given for Mother’s Day and the Myrrhbearing Women in May, 2003 

Motherhood – we do set aside this day in our country to give special honors to mothers, 

to acknowledge their special role in shaping the lives of each of us, and consequently 

recognizing the special place that mothers play in the life of our nation. 
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We might also stop and reflect for a moment that despite the unique and powerful role 

that mothers play in shaping each of our lives, we as a nation spend virtually no time 

preparing our young women for the role of motherhood.  Certainly the school systems 

give virtually no attention to helping young women become mothers.  Colleges?  They 

are interested in degrees and careers but though you can find a Women’s Study major at 

many colleges, it has nothing to do with motherhood.  The media also offers little in 

terms of true guidance in what it takes to be a mother. 

 And we cannot deny that in Christianity, though the virtues of motherhood are often 

extolled, especially in relationship to Mary the Mother of God, little is offered in the 

church schools or even in our New Testament scriptures about motherhood. 

 And yet our very understanding of God’s plan of salvation rests upon the notion of God 

finding a woman to be mother to His Son.   The incarnation could not have happened 

without a mother.  Salvation, at least as we understand God’s revelation, could not have 

happened without a mother.  God in his love and wisdom chose a woman, the teenager 

Mary, to be the Mother of His Son, and thus the Mother of our Salvation. 

And the image we have of Mary, the reason for why God chooses her to be Mother of His 

Son, seems to be found in ideas of her purity, her humility, her love,  her willingness to 

believe in God’s promises, her desire to hear the Word of God, and her willingness to be 

God’s servant, to be obedient to the will and word of God, her capacity to accept the 

fullness of God’s grace.  Her ability to be God’s chosen mother, was found in her desire 

to be faithful to God.  

 This imagery we might quickly realize applies to us all, not just to women, nor just to 

those who would be mothers, but to any who would follow Christ and be children of 

God. 

Today in the church we honor the Myrrhbearing Women, those women disciples of the 

Lord, who also exhibited those same virtues – humility, love, faithfulness, and a 

fearlessness in the face of those who opposed God, but a total fear of God.   For they 

were willing to courageously go to the tomb of Christ to anoint his body, knowing full 

well that they did this in opposition to their Jewish leaders and under the watchful eye 

of Roman soldiers.   So bold were they to come at dawn in full view of everyone.    Bold, 

courageous and fearless were they in their faith and love.   And yet when the angel tells 

them of the resurrection, they flee from the tomb saying nothing to anyone because they 
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were afraid.  Ultimately it is only God who they fear, and an encounter with God, reveals 

that in fact the only One that they fear is God.  And this godly fear is for them yet 

another virtue. 

One final comment – The Myrrhbearing Women were going to the tomb of Christ, to do 

what they believed they were required to do.  They were fulfilling a religious 

obligation.  Yet we also understand that in fulfilling the law, this was a total act of love 

for Jesus on their part.  Fulfilling religious duty and doing it because of love, are not 

ideas in opposition to each other, but rather are the signs of true religion.  

For us, our ‘Going to church’ must become a similar work.  Though we might do it in 

obedience to God and to please God and to fulfill our sense of religious duty, it is most 

blessed when we also do it out of love for Christ.   Like the Myrrhbearing women, we too 

are engaged in an act of love, for here we come to proclaim Christ’s death and to meet 

the risen Lord.   

Going to church becomes for us a journey to the place where we behold our 

destiny.  Here we come to see what is the ultimate destiny of our lives and of the 

world.   Going to church is part of that great journey, that magnificent voyage to the 

Kingdom of God.    Going to church may also be just part of our sense of obligation, but 

it is also and always is the path to opening the doors of the Heavenly Kingdom so that 

we might see God. 

Christ is risen! 
 

Women Disciples of the Lord 

Posted on May 8, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

The women disciples of the Lord go to the tomb on Pascha morning to anoint the corpse 

of Jesus (Mark 15:43-16:8).  Where are the men disciples of the Lord? 

As we learned last week on St. Thomas Sunday, the male disciples of the Lord were 

behind closed doors because they feared the Jews.   Of what were these men disciples 

afraid?  Probably that the fate that Jesus met awaited them as well.  Those who but a few 

days earlier were pushing and shoving to be at Christ’s right and left hand, are now 

suddenly hiding at the moment when Christ took center stage on the cross. 

The women disciples as they walk to the tomb really are as threatened by the religious 

authorities as the men disciples.   The women are going to show up at the tomb of Christ 

knowing full well that they might be confronted by the same authorities that had Jesus 
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crucified, knowing that even if all goes well they are making themselves unclean by 

contact with a dead man – a man who had died a cursed death,  knowing at the tomb 

they might encounter grave robbers who might abuse them, or the soldiers who had 

been ordered to guard the tomb, who might also want to have some “fun” with this small 

group of Jewish women.  The women have a lot to be afraid of. 

But of what are they afraid as they walk to the tomb? 

They are afraid that the stone rolled over the front of the tomb is going to be too large 

for them to move.  That seems to be their only fear. 

And then they arrive at the tomb and to their surprise and dismay the stone is already 

rolled away.  And again they are alarmed by what they see.  Now what are they afraid of? 

Perhaps that the grave robbers have already struck the grave, but there is this man in a 

white robe sitting there telling them not to be alarmed.  Who is this man?   An angel? 

Athreat? 

And the man/angel tells them to look and see that the grave is empty for Jesus has risen 

from the dead. 

          And now they are terrified and they flee the scene. 

This group of women who had so much to fear in going to the tomb of Christ early that 

morning, encounter none of the things of which they are afraid or might be afraid.  But 

they encounter the unexpected: the message of the resurrection.   And now they flee the 

tomb in terror.  Their fears have not been realized, but the Gospel itself so shatters their 

world that they can’t even speak about it. 

But we know that the silence that came upon them was only for a while, and eventually 

they do tell the fearful men disciples what they have seen and experienced.   We 

wouldn’t know this story today if these women had simply kept quiet.  Their story 

continued and their story has become our story which we celebrate in this Paschal 

season every year. 



The Myrrhbearing Women 

Posted on May 8, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

(Orinally from a May 2005 Sermon) 

The Myrrhbearing women (Mark 15:43-16:8) were going to the tomb of  Christ to do an 

act of love – anoint the corpse of Jesus.  In Mark’s Gospel at least they are trying to give 

Jesus the proper burial he was denied when his body was hastily taken down from the 

cross and placed in the tomb.    (This is obviously a different tradition than the one 

recorded in John’s Gospel where Joseph of Arimathea carefully prepares the body of 

Jesus for burial – a tradition also famously celebrated in Orthodoxy on Holy Friday at 

Vespers.  Thus Orthodoxy celebrates two differing – and seemingly contradictory 

traditions surrounding the death of Christ.  Orthodoxy does recognize diversity 

inTradition and incorporates differing Tradition in its worship).  

It is love that makes us holy in Christianity. 

These women are an example of love and faithfulness.   Their devotion is to Christ. 

They give an example to everyone -including all women – about what is important in 

Christianity – love, faithfulness, Christ Himself.  The Myrrhbearing Women are true 

disciples of Christ.    And we can learn from them and imitate them. 

Jesus himself loved and cared for those which the rest of society rejected – even 

prostitutes, lepers, the woman with the flow of blood, the demon possessed. These 

women understood the example of Jesus and act upon it.  They go to the tomb to 

properly prepare the body of this executed criminal for its permanent rest. 

Nothing prevents us from doing the same – from showing love and concern to outcasts, 

the imprisoned, shut-ins, the mentally ill. 

In following Christ it is love not power or position which is so important. 

These women had no official position, no power, they are not priests or bishops, but 

they are faithful disciples of Christ. 

Too often we Christians have forgotten that simple truth that it is love for others not 

power over others which Christ taught us.  
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Even the issue of ordination and the ordination of women becomes phrased in the 

language of power. 

We have in the Church many women saints, some who are called  “Equal to the 

Apostles” and some are known as “Women disciples of the Lord.”   But we should note 

that in the history of Orthodoxy almost no parish priests have become saints, none are 

“Equal to the Apostles.”   In fact I have heard that in the entire history of the Orthodox 

Church less than  10 parish priests are considered saints. 

You have a greater chance of becoming a saint as a woman than as a priest!    The 

narrow focus on the priesthood and debating who can become a priest has in fact 

limited and even crippled the Body of Christ as we have treated all other members and 

all other offices and the gifts of the Spirit as virtually worthless. 

 But the reality of Church life is that sanctity and holiness are rarely found in the office 

of the parish priest.   You all would do well to imitate the women disciples of the Lord 

and find your way to Christ in the every day acts of charity and kindness which you can 

show to those who need your love.    

Where is Christ to be found or encountered?   Where ever an act of love is to be done, 

even if it is done to the least of the brothers and sisters of Christ. 

Sunday of the Paralytic 

Posted on May 14, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

 (Sermon from May 2002) 

 On the 4th Sunday after Pascha the Orthodox celebrate the Sunday of The Paralytic, 

commemorating the miracle which Jesus did one Sabbath Day as described in John 5:1-

15.  Though a wondrous healing miracle takes place – a paralyzed man is made to walk – 

the discussion ends up focusing on whether or not it is proper for the healed paralytic to 

carry his bed on the Sabbath day. 

Jesus said to him, “Rise, take up your pallet, and walk.” And at once the man was 

healed, and he took up his pallet and walked. Now that day was the sabbath. So the 

Jews said to the man who was cured, “It is the sabbath, it is not lawful for you to carry 
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your pallet.” But he answered them, “The man who healed me said to me, ‘Take up 

your pallet, and walk.’”  (John 15:8-11) 

 First, we should note that the Torah in no uncertain terms indicates that absolutely NO 

work is to be done on the Sabbath  (Deuteronomy 5:12-14).   And in Exodus 31:12-

17,35:2-3, twice mentioned is the penalty for doing ANY work on the 

Sabbath:  death!   Violating the Sabbath is listed as a capital offense, and so observant 

Jews should be upset when they see someone carrying their bed on the Sabbath as the 

healed paralytic was doing in John 15. 

However, we can also note in the Scriptures that the death penalty for working on the 

Sabbath must not have been all that common for in Numbers 15:32-36 a man is caught 

gathering fire wood on the Sabbath but there is uncertainty as to what should be done 

about it.  We are not told whether the doubt is about exactly what one has to do to be 

considered in violation of the Torah, if it is a matter of intention or willful disobedience 

rather than ignorance,  or whether some “work” might be considered necessary or a 

disagreement about what constitutes work.  In the end the man is executed, so the law of 

Exodus is carried out.  

The Prophet Jeremiah (17:19-22) specifically forbids carrying burdens , carrying 

burdens nears the gates of Jerusalem or carrying household items out of one’s 

house.  The Paralytic would have been guilty of all three of these infractions.  In 

Jeremiah the warned punishment is some terrible conflagration of the 

city.  In Nehemiah 13:19 guards are even posted by the city gates specifically to stop 

anyone from carrying burdens on the Sabbath. 

In the Jewish Mishnah (developed by the rabbis in the first two centuries after the time 

of Jesus), there are listed 39 works forbidden on the Sabbath and it is forbidden to carry 

a bed, unless a sick person is on it and it is being used to transport the sick person.  The 

rabbis did allow necessary works of mercy on the Sabbath. 

So it is pretty hard to criticize the Jewish leaders for questioning the paralyzed man for 

violating the Sabbath – he was in fact committing a serious violation of a well 

established rule.   They seemed to be upset here that a man who waited 38 years to be 

healed, certainly could have waited one more day to move his bed. 

So what is John’s point in relating His Gospel lesson?  It clearly is that what Jesus had 

done – healing a paralyzed man – should have been seen as the sign of God’s coming 

Kingdom.    In their zeal to follow the details of the Torah, they had lost sight that this 

world was not God’s kingdom, and that there would be signs of the coming Kingdom 
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which they should also have been able to recognize.   As Jesus Himself claimed, He is 

Lord of the Sabbath.  His presence (which is also that of God’s Kingdom) is more 

important than strict adherence to the Torah. 

It is also possible that John is taking a swipe at legalistic thinking:  while it is OK for 

people to carry a paralyzed man on a bed on the Sabbath as an act of mercy, legalism 

says it is not OK for that same man who has experienced a greater act of mercy – God 

healing him – to carry his own bed as a sign of what God had done for him!  John 

certainly could have been criticizing hyper-Orthodox Pharisaic legalism. 

And in the Gospel lesson, the cured paralytic says, “the man who healed me” (the man 

who brought the Kingdom of God into my life), while his antagonists completely ignore 

the healing and speak only of the man who said “take up your pallet” on the Sabbath 

(the man who broke the law).   The Torah which was to reveal God’s Kingdom became 

only that which binded the eyes of the people shut so they could not see the Kingdom, 

they only could fear the judgment.  

Isaiah the Prophet had foretold that in the day of the Messiah the blind would see and 

the deaf would hear (Isaiah 29:18-19,  Isaiah 35:5-6).  So all the religious leaders saw 

was someone violating the Sabbath law, they failed to see that was happening was in 

fulfillment of the promise and the prophecy concerning God’s coming Messianic 

Kingdom. 

Total adherence to any religious laws or tradition can help conform a people to doing 

God’s will rather than following their own ways, but it can also bind their eyes shut from 

seeing what new things God was doing.   That is what John is telling us in the Gospel. 

 ”You have heard; now see all this; and will you not declare it? From this time forth I 

make you hear new things, hidden things which you have not known.  They are 

created now, not long ago; before today you have never heard of them, lest you should 

say, ‘Behold, I knew them.’  You have never heard, you have never known, from of old 

your ear has not been opened.”   (Isaiah 48:6-8) 
 

The Paralytic: A Light to the Nations 

Posted on May 19, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

Sunday of The Paralytic   (John 5:1-15)  Sermon Notes  2008 
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Jerusalem!  God’s chosen and holy City!   Despite this designation,  Jerusalem had like 

any other city of the ancient world a collection of handicapped and disabled 

people.    This certainly had to be embarrassing for the people of God – how can one 

explain the existence of such piteous suffering in the city of the Great and Merciful 

God?   Sin was the obvious answer.  People violating the Torah – failing to keep the 

Sabbath laws:  Like the man carrying his bed claiming he was just healed of his life long 

paralysis and like that man who told him to carry his bed on the 

Sabbath.  Sinners!  What else could one call them?  They were the very reason for and 

cause of all those disabled people hanging out by the gate of the city. 

“Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped; then 

shall the lame man leap like a hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing for joy. …  And the 

ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with singing; everlasting joy 

shall be upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing 

shall flee away”   (Isaiah 35:5-10 RSV) .   

In their narrow focus on keeping the Torah and not violating the Sabbath because they 

feared God (God promised death and conflagration for violating the Sabbath law) the 

religious leaders lost sight of the promises of God and exalted the Law of God above all 

else.   The Torah was given to help the Jews realize the Kingdom of God, but in their zeal 

to keep Torah, they sometimes lost sight of the Kingdom.  The result was that when 

Christ came giving sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, mobility to the lame, they 

could not recognize the signs of the coming Kingdom of God as promised by Isaiah the 

Prophet.  It is not unlike the man who buried the talent because he feared his master 

who he knew was demanding. 

“Now when John heard in prison about the deeds of the Christ, he sent word by his 

disciples and said to him, “Are you he who is to come, or shall we look for another?” 

And Jesus answered them, “Go and tell John what you hear and see: the blind receive 

their sight and the lame walk, lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, and the dead are 

raised up, and the poor have good news preached to them” (Matthew 11:2-5 RSV) 

If our focus in the spiritual life becomes too narrow, we forget that the entire universe 

was created by God and that God acts in and through the entire universe not just in His 

Scriptures and not just in the past.  We end up even ignoring other scriptures because 

they aren’t part of our narrow focus.   

The antagonists of Jesus  forgot they existed to be the salt of the earth and a light to the 

nations.  They became concerned only about their own salvation.  They forgot they were 
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on earth as witnesses to God’s mighty presence and His saving activities.   So totally had 

they forgotten their role as witnesses, that they couldn’t even see what God was doing 

right before their own eyes – raising a paralyzed man who had been handicapped for 38 

years. 

With the paralytic they clearly identified the laws from the Torah which were being 

violated – this is easily done through a literal reading of the Torah.  What they could not 

see was the breaking into their world of God’s Messianic Kingdom – the healed paralytic 

carrying his bed on the Sabbath could be seen as a violator of the Torah, or a sign of 

God’s Kingdom breaking into the world.  One needed only the eyes to see.      

Jesus established Himself as Lord of the Sabbath, and so the laws of the Torah were to 

submit themselves to His judgment.  And obviously Christ saw the need to challenge the 

narrow minded and overly legal reading of the Torah.  He tried to lift the minds and eyes 

of the religious leaders to see what God was now doing in salvation rather than simply to 

fear what God might do in judgment.  Christ tries to draw the people out of their narrow 

focus and their narrow and limited reading of the scriptures (though it was an accurate 

reading as all those words and concerns are actually there).    He tries to connect the 

reading of the Scriptures with seeing the world around them.   

“I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, ‘Behold, the dwelling of God is with men. 

He will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself will be with 

them;  he will wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, 

neither shall there be mourning nor crying nor pain any more, for the former things 

have passed away’”   (Revelation 21:3-4  RSV). 

Live so the poor will be sorrowful at your death 

Posted on May 21, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

From the Sunday of the Paralytic   Epistle 

“Now there was at Joppa a disciple named Tabitha, whose name is translated as 

Dorcas … She was full of good works and acts of charity.   In those days she fell sick 

and died …   All the widows stood beside him weeping, and showing tunics and other 

garments which Dorcas made while she was with them”   (Acts 9:36-39). 

Imagine if we lived such a life so that when we died, the poor and the needy would 

gather together and show all the good things we had done for them, and would be able 

to show how much we had given them.    Imagine that our legacy at our death could be 
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pointed out by the poor and the needy.  And at our death, they would weep because of 

their loss. 

Are we so generous in our own lives that others will notice when we are gone?  Will the 

poor and needy suffer loss when we die?  Will Christ Himself be among the poor 

weeping at our death -  “as you did it to one of the least of these my brethren, you did it 

to me”?  

Or instead of Christ weeping for us, will we hear him say to us:  “Depart from me, you 

cursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels;  for I was hungry and 

you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me no drink, I was a stranger and you 

did not welcome me, naked and you did not clothe me, sick and in prison and you did 

not visit me.’  (Matthew 25:41-43) 

Will we be the only ones weeping at our death? 

“The Son of man will send his angels, and they will gather out of his kingdom all 

causes of sin and all evildoers, and throw them into the furnace of fire; there men will 

weep and gnash their teeth.   

Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the kingdom of their Father. 

He who has ears, let him hear” (Matthew 13:41-43). 
 

Samaritan Woman 2008 

Posted on May 21, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

Preliminary thoughts on John 4:5-42            The Samaritan Woman 

It was about the sixth hour. [7] There came a woman of Samaria to draw water. 

This is about Noon, the hottest part of the day.  It would be unusual for someone to be 

coming for water at this the hottest part of the day.  Something unusual or special drew 

her to the well.  She comes for the purpose of drawing water but note in verse 28 she 

leaves her water jar behind and returns to the city.   If the point of her trip to the well 

was to draw water, she totally forgets the purpose of having gone to the well in the first 

place.  She has found something even more important than the water without which life 

cannot survive.  In her conversation with Christ, she has found something more 

important and more necessary than water. 
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Jesus said to her, “Give me a drink.” 

Many Jews probably would rather have died of thirst than ask a Samaritan and a foreign 

woman (!) for a drink.   Some would have thought it a defilement to accept a drink from 

such a woman.  The woman is quite familiar with this attitude:  . [9] The Samaritan 

woman said to him, “How is it that you, a Jew, ask a drink of me, a woman of 

Samaria?” For Jews have no dealings with Samaritans.   For His part, Jesus tells her 

bluntly to quit thinking so literally and mundanely:  [10] Jesus answered her, “If you 

knew the gift of God, and who it is that is saying to you, ‘Give me a drink,’ you would 

have asked him, and he would have given you living water.” [11] The woman said to 

him, “Sir, you have nothing to draw with, and the well is deep; where do you get that 

living water? lite 

Once again we encounter in this lesson from John’s Gospel how a literal 

interpretation of His words will not help the interlocutor understand Christ.  In John 3, 

Nicodemus’ literalism prevented him from understanding Christ’s words about being 

born again. In John 5 the strict literalism of the people prevented them from seeing the 

healing of the paralytic as an act of God and instead left them seeing only a violation of 

the Sabbath law.  In John 6 Christ’s words about eating his flesh and drinking his blood 

sound to the literal minded Jews like cannibalism.  So here in chapter 4 Jesus speaks in 

spiritual terms when He talks about “living water” – He is speaking about the Holy 

Spirit not about spring water.   The Samaritan woman does seem to see beyond the 

limited literalist understanding.  [13] Jesus said to her, “Every one who drinks of this 

water will thirst again, [14] but whoever drinks of the water that I shall give him will 

never thirst; the water that I shall give him will become in him a spring of water 

welling up to eternal life.” [15] The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water, that I 

may not thirst, nor come here to draw.” 

Christ is obviously speaking of something more or different than drinking water 

here.  He is equating the Holy Spirit with water and leading the woman to think beyond 

the literal and the merely physical. 

 [20] Our fathers worshiped on this mountain; and you say that in Jerusalem is the 

place where men ought to worship.” [21] Jesus said to her, “Woman, believe me, the 

hour is coming when neither on this mountain nor in Jerusalem will you worship the 

Father.[22] You worship what you do not know; we worship what we know, for 

salvation is from the Jews. …  But the hour is coming, and now is, when the true 

worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth, for such the Father seeks to 
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worship him. [24] God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship in spirit and 

truth.” 

The worship of God is not located in a geographic place, but in the place where the Spirit 

and truth are – in the heart and anywhere on earth with spirit and truth are present. 

 [28] So the woman left her water jar, and went away into the city, and said to the 

people, 

She really has abandoned her literalist thinking and her water jar too!   She has found 

something which satisfies her thirst but it is not in the well and fulfills what she came to 

the well seeking. 

[29] ”Come, see a man who told me all that I ever did. Can this be the Christ?” 

[30] They went out of the city and were coming to him. 

Gossip in villages is a major pursuit.  There probably was a lot of speculation about this 

woman who had had 5 husbands.   To hear “all that she ever did” would have been 

irresistible to every wag in the village.  This is going to be the Samaritan version of Jerry 

Springer.  No wonder they all rush out to see this man. 

Note the woman – she is neither shamed nor afraid that Christ knows all about her life 

and her sins.   He does not drive her away because of her sinfulness.   Nor does He 

shame her, but rather as in confession her admission of her misdeeds brings her to faith 

in the merciful God. 

 [34] Jesus said to them, “My food is to do the will of him who sent me, and to 

accomplish his work. 

Jesus is nourished by bringing back the lost sheep into God’s fold.  This is the very job 

He came to do in the world. 

[35]  I tell you, lift up your eyes, and see how the fields are already white for harvest. … 

[38] I sent you to reap that for which you did not labor; others have labored, and you 

have entered into their labor.” 

The disciples as Jews would hardly have thought of the Samaritans as a field which God 

had planted, nor would they have thought that God could harvest the fruit of His labors 

from the Samaritans.   Christ is asking them to see something which they are not 

prepared to see. 



 [40] So when the Samaritans came to him, they asked him to stay with them; and he 

stayed there two days. [41] And many more believed because of his word. [42] They 

said to the woman, “It is no longer because of your words that we believe, for we have 

heard for ourselves, and we know that this is indeed the Savior of the world.” 

Another stunning claim -  it is the Samaritans who first recognize Jesus as 

the Savior, not the Jews.  Salvation may be from the Jews (vs. 22), but it is 

not the Jews who first recognize salvation, nor that it is the salvation of the 

world.  The Samaritans – Jewish outsiders – understand that truth first and 

realize what the coming of the Messiah means for the world. 

 

 

The Samaritan Woman: Seek First the Kingdom of God 
Posted on May 27, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

The Samaritan Woman   Sermon notes 25 May 2008   John 4:5-42            

This Gospel Lesson follows a similar pattern also seen in John 3 (Nikodemus), John 5 

(the paralytic, and John 6 (Christ teaching about eating his flesh).  In all of these cases, 

the over-literalism of Christ’s interlocutors prevents them from understanding the 

deeper, spiritual meaning of his words.   This case of the Samaritan woman is 

interesting, because she, a non-Jew, actually grows in the understanding of Christ’s 

words.  

Christ starts the conversation by asking for a drink of water from the woman.  Knowing 

that John carefully constructs his lessons about Christ, we do need to ask questions like 

“What is water?  What does water represent?”   and “What is a well?  What role does the 

well play in the story?” 

Jesus asks the woman for a drink.  Despite His being Christ and Savior, the water he 

needs to refresh himself is out of his reach.  He needs human help to meet his human 

need.  

Notice the women’s changing and progressing understanding of Jesus during the 

lesson.  In verse 9, he is just a Jew, certainly a negative term for her.  In verses 11 & 15, 

she has become more respectful calling Jesus “sir” (Greek:  kyrie,  lord).   In verse 12 she 

questions whether Jesus is greater than the Patriarch Jacob.  By verse 25 she is talking 

about “Messiah” and in verse 29 she is beginning to believe Jesus is the Christ.  In verse 

42 Jesus is acclaimed as “the Savior of the world.”   It is somewhat interesting that Jesus 

personal name is not mentioned in the lesson, only various titles are assigned to him, 

including the disciples calling him “rabbi” in verse 31.  So she grows in understanding 
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from seeing Jesus as a Jew (enemy) to recognizing him as lord, Messiah/Christ, and 

Savior.   

Though Jesus says, “salvation is from the Jews” (:22), it is the Samaritans that recognize 

Him as the Savior, but not just the Savior of the Jews, but rather the Savior of the world! 

The disciples come on the scene and want Jesus to eat something.  But Jesus speaks to 

them on this higher spiritual level as well.  “My food is to do the will of him who sent 

me.”   We might think back to Eve in the garden of Eden standing before the Tree of the 

knowledge of Good and Evil.  She sees this food and reaches out and takes it for 

herself.  But if only she had realized her real food was to do God’s will – that is what was 

truly nurturing her!  But Eve did not understand the spiritual either, and sees what is 

before her as mere food and so takes it and eats and in so doing losing the full 

understanding of and communion with all food. 

Jesus clearly taught us to seek first the Kingdom of God and that all the other things we 

need would be given to us as well.  But too often we seek from Christ all kinds of things 

that we might get in other ways, and the very thing He has to offer us – salvation, 

forgiveness of sins, God’s love, eternal life – we don’t even value.  Rather we only want 

the things of this earth and things to make our life here easier and more 

comfortable:   food, health, wealth, power, material blessings. 

Jesus does stretch the woman’s thinking immediately when she jousts with him about 

his being a Jew.  He tells the woman he could have given her “living water.”  He offers 

her something that is beyond her reach – she might be able to give him water from the 

well but he can give her something more than mere water.  She does catch that he is 

talking about something more, though she reminds him he hasn’t even got a container 

to get the well water, so how in the world can he get or give “living water”?  

Jesus unfolds his meaning – water is a symbol of something greater, in this case water is 

a metaphor for the Spirit which will flow into, through and out of those who accept 

it.  The woman wants that water. 

In :28, the woman leaves her water jar behind.  The very thing she came to the well for – 

water – is not even remotely important to her because she has found something even 

greater – her thirst on a much higher level has been slaked.  Jesus who asked for the 

drink never receives his request either.  He has thirsted for something, in this case the 
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conversion and salvation of the Samaritan woman, and his thirst for this goal is satisfied 

even though she never gives him a drink. 

We Christians need to think about our own relationship with Christ and what we want 

from him.  Are we really seeking the Kingdom first, or do we want all our needs and 

wants to be met first?   Do we lose sight of what is important and ultimate because we 

are too eager to get what we want immediately?   In what ways do we need to change our 

own thinking like the good Samaritan Woman in order to understand what it is Christ is 

telling us and offering to us? 

Do we thirst for the water which only Christ can give?  

Do we allow ourselves to be nurtured by doing God’s will? 

The Kingdom of God can be found through our seeking as the Samaritan woman 

discovered. 

Blindsided by Christ Giving Sight to the Blind! 

Posted on June 1, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

John 9:1-41           Today I got to listen to a sermon on the text.  It was Sub-deacon 

Marty W.’s turn to preach.  As I listened to the Gospel and to his homily, this is what I 

thought about: 

As he passed by, he saw a man blind from his birth. 2 And his disciples asked him, 

“Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?” 3 Jesus 

answered, “It was not that this man sinned, or his parents, but that the works of God 

might be made manifest in him. 4 We must work the works of him who sent me, while 

it is day; night comes, when no one can work. 5 As long as I am in the world, I am the 

light of the world.” 6 As he said this, he spat on the ground and made clay of the spittle 

and anointed the man’s eyes with the clay, 7 saying to him, “Go, wash in the pool of 

Silo’am” (which means Sent). So he went and washed and came back seeing. 

The blindman cannot see.   He does not appear to do anything to attract the disciples’ 

attention.    How did they know he was blind from birth?     They either knew the man, 

or talked to someone about him, for there would be no way to know he was born 

blind.   What does the blindman hear?   Jesus spits – a big enough wad of drool to make 

some clay with!   Today, we antiseptically avoid people’s spit, and certainly would not 
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welcome someone rubbing their spit in our eyes.  Most of us blanch at the tiniest drop of 

a friend’s spittle touching our face!   Jesus rubs spit and dirt into the man’s eyes.  Maybe 

that is why the man was so willing to wash in the pool!   Had he been so abused before 

by the cruel who despised him for his plight? 

There must have been more to their conversation than John reports. The blind man goes 

to the pool with a purpose.  Later (vs 11) he is able to tell people what Jesus did, though 

he wouldn’t have “seen” it.  Jesus must have told him what he was doing.  Holy spit!  As 

far as I know the only spitting we do in Orthodoxy is to spit at Satan during the exorcism 

before baptism to show our rejection of the Evil One and to demonstrate our willingness 

to defy him.  And after that we too send the person to wash in a pool – the baptismal 

font.   And we do hope the newly baptized eyes are opened and that they come out of the 

pool with their spiritual eyes opened. 

18 The Jews did not believe that he had been blind and had received his sight, until 

they called the parents of the man who had received his sight,19 and asked them, “Is 

this your son, who you say was born blind? How then does he now see?” 20 His 

parents answered, “We know that this is our son, and that he was born blind; 21 but 

how he now sees we do not know, nor do we know who opened his eyes. Ask him; he is 

of age, he will speak for himself.” 22 His parents said this because they feared the 

Jews, for the Jews had already agreed that if any one should confess him to be Christ, 

he was to be put out of the synagogue. 23 Therefore his parents said, “He is of age, ask 

him.” 

Wouldn’t their son receiving his sight have been the answer to the parents’ 

prayers?  And yet they are afraid to give credit to God for a miracle.  How often in life do 

we have chance to witness a certifiable miracle?   The parents are willing to be blinded 

rather than to have to speak about what is right before their eyes.   The social pressure 

on them is great.  They are not willing to come out of their comfort zone.  They will play 

it safe and accept the pressure of religious authority rather than admit what they think is 

true.  And they certainly are not going to sacrifice anything – personal safety, status in 

the community, personal integrity – for God and what God is doing in their lives.  They 

end up denying their own hopes, dreams and prayers for their son, so they won’t have to 

suffer personal discomfort. 

28 And they reviled him, saying, “You are his disciple… 30 The man answered, “Why, 

this is a marvel! You do not know where he comes from, and yet he opened my 



eyes. 31 We know that God does not listen to sinners, but if any one is a worshiper of 

God and does his will, God listens to him.32 Never since the world began has it been 

heard that any one opened the eyes of a man born blind. 33 If this man were not from 

God, he could do nothing.” 

The cured blind man’s eyes are opened in many ways.  He knows what his and his 

parents’ hope and prayers have been.  He knows all his life he has wished not to be a 

beggar and blind man with the dubious cloud of sin hanging over him.  All of this has 

been taken away from him – stigma and blindness.  And yet no one is rejoicing for 

him.  Instead people are angry about how he was healed and who healed him.  And 

instead of the preachers of God’s mercy rejoicing that God has done what they taught 

God would do,  these purveyors of God’s law are angry because the miracle wasn’t done 

in the manner that was acceptable to them – neither at the right time (the Sabbath) nor 

at the right place (the Siloam pool instead of the temple).   This is not how they expected 

God to act, and so therefore they are convinced it can’t be from God.  They had 

convinced themselves that only they knew God’s saving activities, and that God would 

have to act within what they narrowly taught as God’s way.  They were looking to 

themselves and not to God for His Kingdom, or rather, they had blinded themselves to 

the possibilities of God and God’s work in His entire creation.   God cannot act outside 

of our interpretation of godliness.    But Jesus came to give sight to the blind, not to 

continue blindness – to open the eyes of those who do not see.  But his actions are also 

judgment and those who are so certain that they alone control God are blinded by what 

Jesus does.   We in the one true Church should take note.  Our job is not to blind those 

who see God at work in their lives, but to rejoice in every act of God wherever and 

whenever it takes place. 

39 Jesus said, “For judgment I came into this world, that those who do not see may 

see, and that those who see may become blind.” 40 Some of the Pharisees near him 

heard this, and they said to him, “Are we also blind?”41 Jesus said to them, “If you 

were blind, you would have no guilt; but now that you say, ‘We see,’ your guilt 

remains. 
 

Sunday of the Blind Man 2008 

Posted on May 28, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

Sunday of the Blind Man,           John 9:1-38 

Note the appellations applied to Jesus: 
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Disciples (vs. :2)  call Jesus Rabbi. 

The Blind man refers to Jesus as  “The man called Jesus” (:11), “He is a prophet” (:17), “a 

worshiper of God” and doer of God’s will (:31), “from God” (:33), “Lord” (:38). 

The Pharisees say of Jesus, “This man is not from God” (:16),  ”this man is a sinner” 

(24:), “we do not know where he comes from” = he is a stranger/foreigner (:29). 

The crowd refers to Jesus as “the Christ” (:22). 

Jesus refers to himself: ” the Son of man” (:35). 

Note who who is blind in the lesson: 

The man born blind (:1). 

The disciples can’t see the cause of the man’s blindness (:2).  

The neighbors can’t recognize the man born blind and who used to beg (:9).  

The blind man cannot see where Jesus is (:12). 

The Pharisees can’t see how the man could have gained his sight (:15).  

The Jews can’t see how the healed man could have been the one born blind (:18).  

The parents can’t see how their son is not still blind (:21).  

 The Pharisees cannot see how the man’s sight could have been given to him(:26). 

The cured man can’t recognize the Son of  Man(:36).     

The man born blind’s full sight is given to him.   [:37-38] Jesus said to him, “You have 

seen him, and it is he who speaks to you.” He said, “Lord, I believe”; and he worshiped 

him. 



 [:39-41] Jesus said, “For judgment I came into this world, that those who do not see 

may see, and that those who see may become blind.” Some of the Pharisees near him 

heard this, and they said to him, “Are we also blind?” Jesus said to them, “If you were 

blind, you would have no guilt; but now that you say, ‘We see,’ your guilt remains. 

 Note how the references to the man born blind change: 

At the beginning of the Gospel lesson, he is “a man born blind”(:1) but at the end of this 

lesson he is referred to as a disciple (:28 ) and a believer (:38). 

The neighbors see him as a beggar (:8). 

He is  called “the man who was formerly blind” (:13) and “the man who received his 

sight” (:18). 

The Pharisees tell his parents: “your son, born blind” but the parents call him “our son 

who now sees” (:20). 

The Pharisees see him as “a blind man” (:24) and “a man born in utter sin”(:34). 

Sermon Notes (2008): 7th Sunday after Pascha 

Posted on June 10, 2008 by Fr. Ted 

On the 7th Sunday after Pascha, the Epistle Lesson is taken from Acts 20:16-36.    This 

section of the New Testament does give us some insight into the concerns and 

experiences of St. Paul and the early Church.   My sermon notes for 2008:   

(vs. 20:16)  “Paul … was hurrying to be at Jerusalem, if possible, on the Day of 

Pentecost.” 

Pentecost was a Jewish feast, but obviously, the early disciples also kept this Feast as a 

Holy Day.  Paul wanted to be in Jerusalem with the other disciples for the anniversary of 

this event – a Feast we still keep in the Orthodox Church 2000 years later. 

(:18) “You know…  in what manner I always lived among you” 

One of Paul’s claims is that all that he did and taught was open – nothing was 

secret.  His life was open for all to see, to imitate, to judge.  Modern critics of St. Paul 

claim he hijacked Christianity and made it into a religion that is not consistent with 

Christ’s teachings.  But Paul’s own testimony seems to indicate he was upfront and open 
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about everything, and his life was his proof about what he believed.   Transparent and 

trustworthy would be words Paul wanted people to notice about his life. 

(:20) “but proclaimed it to you, and taught you publicly and from house to house,” 

St. Paul is denying there are any secret teachings – you can ask anybody.  He was never 

sneaking around and was never secretly changing anything. Every teaching of his was 

given publicly and open to public scrutiny. 

(:23-24) “the Holy Spirit testifies in every city, saying that chains and tribulations 

await me. …  But none of these things move me; nor do I count my life dear to myself, 

so that I may finish my race with joy” 

Paul was well aware that what his future held for him was suffering.  He was not a 

preacher of a prosperity Gospel.  He did not follow Christ just to get blessings from Him 

and have a wonderful life.  He was not a Christian just because of the benefits it provides 

in this world. 

(:25)  “will see my face no more.” 

And Paul knew the sad reality; he would never see these people again.  But despite his 

love for them, he does not alter his desire to complete the task before him.   He is 

determined to accomplish his mission – they have to accomplish their own mission in 

life.   Here Paul shows a great deal of confidence in leadership emerging in the local 

church.  He does not see the Christian movement failing because its leaders are cut off 

from the local community.  He has a much broader view of leadership – it is diffused 

throughout the Christian community, not limited to a few hierarchs.  This is how the 

Church was able to survive persecution and to grow!  A hierarchically dominated Church 

will emerge with Constantine, but St. Paul does not envision this as normal for the 

Church of his day – the Church is the Body of Christ and the entire Christian community 

is essential in leading Christians to the Kingdom. 

(:29)  “For I know this, that after my departure savage wolves will come in among 

you, not sparing the flock.” 

Not only did he know that he himself would have to suffer for Christ, but for any 

pastor/father he also knew the flock, this nascent church was going to suffer 

tribulations.  This probably weighed on his heart more than knowing that he would be 

suffering in the near future.  And he can do nothing to stop the attacks that would occur 

on the young church.   St. Paul knew his limits – he had to go on to finish his ministry, 



but would be worried about his disciples who had to undergo a terrible trial and he 

wouldn’t be there to help them.  But note he is not despairing about this.   He seems 

confident that they will triumph. 

(:30) “Also from among yourselves men will rise up, speaking perverse things, to draw 

away the disciples after themselves.” 

Not only will the young Church be attacked by enemies from the outside, but sickeningly 

enough, from within the Church destructive people would arise.  But again, he can’t stop 

these events from happening.  He can only warn them to be alert, be vigilant, be 

watchful, be prepared for every problem. 

(:31)  “Therefore watch, and remember that for three years I did not cease to warn 

everyone” 

Paul’s job was not to prevent the attacks from happening but to forewarn the flock so 

that they could prepare themselves to deal head on with what would befall them. 

 (:32) “And now, brethren, I commend you to God and to the word of His grace, which 

is able to build you up 

He expresses some confidence that they will pass the test – not only will they survive, 

they will be built up by God’s Word.  And Paul deals with what he can change.  He does 

not fret about events over which he has no control. 

(:35)  “I have shown you in every way, by laboring like this, that you must support the 

weak.” 

And he gives them this charge – you must support the weak.  Paul realizes that some are 

going to have their faith put to the test.  Some will not be prepared for the ordeal which 

is to come upon them.  But his command is to support those who will be tempted to 

apostatize, or despair,  or give up.  The Christian response to the weaker members is to 

support them, not to judge, condemn, deny or denounce them. 

(:35)  “And remember the words of the Lord Jesus, that He said, ‘It is more blessed to 

give than to receive.’ ” 

And the summary of Paul’s own teaching on Christian behavior and attitude – it is 

better to give then to receive.  If you are a Christian just for what you can get out of life – 

prosperity, salvation, blessings – then you are a taker and not a giver.  But Christians are 

to be givers, to give care to others.  Don’t keep looking for what you can get out of the 



church, the liturgy, the bible.  Look to what you can give to others, for in this giving you 

imitate Christ, and St. Paul.  The real blessing for us is not in what we personally will get 

from Christ, but what we are inspired to give as a result of experiencing Christ’s saving 

love for us.  Paul modeled this behavior and it became his way of life toward others as he 

continued as a disciple. 

  

 


